Bi-directional Nasal Device
Delivers Drug on Exhalation

T

rad i ti onal nasal spray pumps face
a com m on ch a ll enge: they cannot
ef f i c i en t ly del iver drug to the
regi ons of the nasal passages wh ere diseases ori ginate. To ad d ress this probl em , OptiNose AS (Oslo, Norway,
www. optinose.no) has devel oped a
patented bi - d i recti onal del ivery sys tem
that can target the olfactory regi on . Th e
“Opti Mi s t ,” a singl e - dose devi ce
de s i gn ed by Team
Con su l ting (UK), is
c u rren t ly in pilotscale produ cti on by
s pray pump manuf acturer Pfei f fer
GmbH (Figure 1).
P fei f fer is providing
the internal spray
s ys tem .
According to Per
G. Djupesland, MD,
PhD, chief scientific
officer of OptiNose,
Figure 1: The
the bi-directional
“OptiMist” breathbreath-actuated
delivery technology actuated, single-dose
nasal drug delivery
exploits a natural
device.
reflex that isolates
the nasal passages
from the lungs during drug delivery. “By
combining particular anatomical and
aerodynamic features of the nose, I discovered a unique opportunity to
improve nasal drug and vaccine delivery,” says Djupesland.
The patient inserts a tight-fitting nozzle into one nostril and places the
device’s mouthpiece into the mouth.
When the patient blows into the device,
drug particles are released and are carried with the airflow into the narrow
passages of the nasal cavities. The airflow turns 180 degrees through an
opening behind the septum and exits
through the other nostril. The positive

driving pressure opens the
nasal passages to the drug
particles (see figure 2).
Studies with radio-labeled
particles have shown significantly improved deposition patterns with a bidirectional device, according to OptiNose (see figFigure 3: The OptiNose prototype can target the upper regions
of the nose.
ure 3).
When the patient blows
into the device, the positive
pressure closes off the soft palate in the
a subsidiary in the UK, is curren t ly
back of the mouth. Separation of the
devel oping and com bining its tech n o lmouth and nose prevents the inhalation ogy with sel ected of f - p a tent drug su bof small drug particles into the lungs.
s t a n ces in-house and is seeking to part“You can use smaller particles to reach
ner with ph a rm aceutical companies
more difficult areas like the sinuses
that have rel evant dru gs and vaccines in
without them being inhaled,” Djupestheir portfolios and pipel i n e s . The comland explains. By selectively modifying
p a ny bel i eves its tech n o l ogy could prothe nozzle design, flow rate, and particle vi de an excell ent del ivery met h od for
size, the device can
target specific areas
in the nasal cavity
with either liquid or
dry-powder formulations. According to
OptiNose, two clini- Figure 2: The bi-directional
cal studies with vac- device takes advantage of
cines have shown
the body’s natural reflex to
several-fold
positive pressure.
increases in the
immune responses.
The OptiMist’s design also lessens the tre a ting all ergic rh i n i tis and sinu s i ti s , as
possibility of user failure. Local irritawell as migraine and neu rological distion and dosing variability are frequent
eases su ch as Parkinson’s and
problems with traditional spray pumps
Al z h ei m er ’s diseases. According to Dju“We believe patient compliance and
pesland, “The olfactory regi on is the
comfort will be much higher with the
on ly place in the body that does not
OptiMist because patients simply exhale h ave an intact bl ood – brain barri er.
to receive the dosage.” To measure
Because Opti Mist all ows us to target
patient response to the device, OptiNose this regi on , we bel i eve we can del iver
has conducted two user trials. Study
drugs from the nose into the brain.”
participants found the OptiMist intu-Kaylynn Chiarello
itive and easy to use.
Opti Nose, which recen t ly establ i s h ed
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In the Field

Directed Evolution Speeds Small-Molecule
Manufacturing
Figure 1). When presented with a new
Codexis, Inc. (Redwood City, CA, a sub- molecule to be produced through biosidiary of Maxygen, Inc., www.codexis.
catalysis, Codexis’ teams of chemical
com) has entered into a multiyear colprocess development and molecular
laboration with Pfizer (New York, NY,
biology specialists first look for a suitwww.pfizer.com) to develop biocatalysts able enzyme in the company’s library. If
to improve manufacturing efficiencies
none is available, the team selects organfor several small-molecule drugs.
isms (usually genetically engineered
Codexis carries out genetic engineering
Escherichia coli, yeast, or fungus) that
to create new enzymes
(biocatalysts) that can be
used in fermentation
processes to synthesize
small-molecule drugs with
fewer process steps and less
waste than in fermentation
using wild-type enzymes
or in conventional chemical synthesis.
Un der the new agreement, P f i zer has the opti on
to license Codexis’s technology for applicati on to
s everal dru gs in Phase I
and Phase II devel opm en t . Figure 1: Codexis’s “Molecular Breeding” technology involves
multiple rounds of DNA recombination and screening.
Previ o u s ly, h owever,
Codexis hel ped Pfizer
increase the manu f actu ring ef f i c i ency of
possess genes they think will be good
a produ ct alre ady on the market —
“p a rent gen e s .” Those sets of genes, and
dora m ecti n , a veterinary antiparasitic
s om etimes whole gen omes, a re then
d ru g. Before working with Codexis,
recom bined thro u gh sexual reprodu cP f i zer manu f actu red the active ph a rm ati on of the microorganisms in propriceutical ingred i ent (API) using a wildet a ry processes the com p a ny calls “Moletype bi oc a t a lyst in a ferm en t a ti on
cular Breed i n g” and “DNAShuffling.”
process with Strepto myces averm i tilis.
The re su l ting libra ry of gene va ri a ti ons is
The ori ginal process, however, gen era ted then put into an ex pre s s i on system and
lower qu a n ti ties of the de s i red molec u l e
screen ed for the de s i red enzymatic
(B1) than of a byprodu ct (B2), in a ra tio
ex pression. The best sets are ch o s enas
of 0.6 to 1. A year later, Codexis prop a rent genes for the next round of cro s sdu ced a gen eti c a lly en gi n eered bi oc a t aing and the re sults of that round are then
lyst that revers ed that proporti on , proscreen ed aga i n . The process is repeated
ducing the A PI and by-produ ct in a ra ti o u n til a su i t a ble en z yme is produ ced .
of 2.5 to 1. An o t h er six months of work
“The main difference between the
incre a s ed the produ cti on ra tio to 15 to 1. way Codexis carries out its directed evoAccording to Tassos Gianakakos, vi ce lution processes and what other compapre s i dent of corpora te devel opm ent at
nies do,” says Gianakakos, “is that
Codexis, the incre a s ed ef f i c i ency all owed Codexis has harnessed sexual reproducP f i zer to redu ce the cost of goods by
tion and mitosis. This makes our
m ore than 10%, and free up severa l
processes more efficient.” Codexis
months’ worth of plant capac i ty per year researchers also use bioinformatics tools
to manu f acture other produ cts.
that increase evolutionary speed by preCreating new biocatalysts is an iteradicting points where beneficial
tive genetic engineering process (see
crossover recombination is likely to
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occur. “Our processes produce highly
active, intact proteins,” Gianakakos says.
“The viability rate is high.” Once
Codexis identifies the desired genetic
sequence, the company usually outsources the DNA production, because it
has outstripped internal capacity.
The process also received an internal
corpora te award at Pfizer for green manu f actu ring processes, Gianakokis says. “By
reducing by-produ cts and the use of
harsh chemical re a gents, the application
of our tech n o l ogy gen era lly results in
environ m entally fri en dly manu f actu ri n g,”
he explains, adding that incre a s edmanuf actu ring efficiency can also redu ce capital expenses su ch as heating and cooling.
In addition to Pfizer, Codexis has
partnerships with various other pharmaceutical manufacturers to use
DNAShuffling and Molecular Breeding
to produce small-molecule intermediates and APIs. Partners include Eli Lilly,
Novozymes, Sandoz, and Gist-brocades
NV, a subsidiary of DSM. Another DSM
subsidiary, DSM Pharma Chemicals,
does similar development work with
biocatalysts (see Pharmaceutical Technology, March 2004, p. 17). Codexis’s
technology is currently used in five
commercialized processes.
-Laura Bush

Strategic Alliance for
Prion Adsorbents
To market and further develop products
that selectively adsorb pathogens (prions and viruses) from blood and bloodderived products, Prometic Life Sciences
(Montreal, Canada), the American
National Red Cross (Washington, DC),
and Pathogen Removal and Diagnostic
Technologies (PRDT, a joint venture of
Prometic and the Red Cross), have
formed a strategic alliance with
MacoPharma (Lille, France).
The parties’ commercial strategy,
which will be implemented during the
next few months, is to provide the first
commercially available prion filter for
red blood cells. The companies plan to
launch the industry’s first prionremoval product in 2005 in Europe.
Prion filter continued on page 18
w w w. p h a r m t e ch . c o m

In the Field

CGMP Notes Redux
The Office of Compliance (OC) of the
US Food and Drug Administration’s
Center for Drug Evaluation and
Research has resumed publication of
short question-and-answer guidance on
Current Good Manufacturing Practices.
In August, CDER posted its first
“Questions and Answers on Current
Good Manufacturing Practices (cGMP)
for Drugs” on the center home page
(www.fda.gov/cder). This “Q&A on
CGMP” grew out of FDA’s two-year-old
initiative to clarify CGMP polices, moving towards a more timely and flexible,
science-based regulation, according to
OC Director David J. Horowitz.

Pop Quiz..........
The first edition of “Q&A on CGMP”
answers the following questions (the
short answers appear at the end of the
story):
1. Ma ny leading analytical balance manufacturers provide built-in “auto calibration” features in their balances. Are
such auto-calibration procedures
acceptable instead of external
performance checks? If not, then
what should the schedule for calibration be?
2. Is there a list of approved drug manufacturing equipment?
3. Can Total Organic Carbon (TOC) be an
acceptable method for detecting
residues of contaminants in evaluating
cleaning effectiveness?
4. A firm has multiple media fill failures.
They conducted their media fills using
TSB (tryptic soy broth) prepared by filtration through 0.2-mm sterilizing filter.
Investigation did not show any obvious causes.What could be the source
of contamination?
5. Do the CGMP regulations permit the
destruction of an internal quality
assurance audit report once the corrective action has been completed?
6. Can containers, closures, and packaging materials be sampled for receipt
examination in the warehouse?
7. Do the CGMPs require a firm to retain
the equipment status identification

The online publication (co-sponsored
by the Centers for Veterinary Medicine
and for Biologicals Evaluation and
Research, along with the Office of Regulator Affairs) is a “Dear Abby” for
process managers and designers. The
August posting is a trial version. FDA
will discuss plans for expanding the
Q&A when it unveils its CGMP update
in mid-September.
The debut Q&A includes about a
dozen specific regulatory questions,
cross-indexed by 21 CFR 211 subparts
(e.g., organization and personnel, buildings and facilities, equipment, production and process controls, and packaging and labeling control). Following

labels with the batch record or other
file? Assuming each major piece of
equipment has a unique ”Cleaning and
Use Log” that is adequately retained, is
it acceptable to discard these “quick
reference” equipment labels?
8. Do CGMPs require that forced degradation studies always be conducted of
the drug product when determining if
a drug product stability test method is
stability-indicating?
9. When performing the USP ^788& “Particulate Matter in Injections Test for a
Large Volume Parenteral (LVP),” is it
acceptable to take the average among
the units tested to determine if the
batch meets its specification for this
attribute?
10. Would a paramagnetic or laser oxygen
analyzer be able to detect all possible
contaminants or impurities in a medical gas?
11. Some products, such as transdermal
patches, are made using manufacturing processes with higher in-process
material reject rates than for other
products and processes. Is this okay?

Answers
(see www.fda.gov/cder for full answers)
1-No. 2-No. 3-Yes. 4-Probably Acholeplasma laidlawii in the TSB from the
manufacturer. 5-Sometimes. 6-Yes. 7No. 8- No. 9-No. 10-No. 11-Maybe.

each question are a direct answer (often
“yes” or “no”); a brief, clear discussion;
some regulatory references; and the
name and e-mail address of an agency
contact.
These guidance notes aren’t intended
to break new regulatory ground. They
focus, rather, on specific, well-settled
issues, Horowitz said.
“Q&A on CGMP” picks up where the
popular Human Drug CGMP Notes left
off. Notes began answering processing
questions in 1993, but suspended public
distribution in September 2000, due to
what Horowitz calls “internal regulation
and procedural issues.” (Notes continued to appear as an internal FDA
newsletter until 2003, when it then
ceased altogether.)
-Douglas McCormick

Prion filter continued from page 16

“This strategic alliance capitalizes on
the strengths of the parties and will
accelerate the development and commercialization of this urgently needed
first product, to be followed by nextgeneration devices,” said Pierre Laurin,
president and CEO of ProMetic Life Sciences. “MacoPharma and PRDT will
combine unique and proprietary technologies, share in the development
costs, and in the revenues of additional
filters.”
PRDT scientists say that the prionremoval ligands are the sole products
that specifically deal with the selective
adsorbtion of infectious prion proteins.
The scientists recently confirmed they
had identified lead ligands capable of
specifically targeting viruses that remain
a challenge to the blood industry. This
might lead to a product line extension,
providing on-site filtration of donor
blood supplies in blood transfusion centers, reducing the risk of transmitting
such viruses as West Nile and Hepatitis
C (flavivirus and parvovirus families
respectively).
Because more than 40 million blood
units are collected worldwide every year,
filters designed to reduce the risk of
transmitting prions and viruses via
blood transfusion represent a significant
market.
-Megyn Bates
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